The aim of this study was to evaluate the psychometric properties of patient-reported visual analogue scale (VAS) ratings. All of the participants (100 Polish-speaking adults) completed a Tinnitus Functional Index (TFI) once and a 4-component VAS twice over a period of 3 days. Spearman's correlation coefficients between the VAS score and global TFI ranged from ρ = 0.52 for VAS-coping (VAS-C) to ρ = 0.81 for VAS-annoyance (VAS-A). Using the Bland-Altman method, the agreement ranged from 93% for VAS-A to 96% for VAS-distress (VAS-D). Interclass correlation coefficients ranged from 0.67 for VAS-C to 0.90 for VAS-A. The VAS cutoff points representing significant tinnitus severity ranged from 45 points for VAS-C to 66 points for VAS-D. VAS scales are a valid and reliable brief screening tool for obtaining quick information about tinnitus.
Introduction
After analyzing the prevalence of tinnitus over several decades, the general conclusion is that it increases with age. The prevalence tends to increase from 4-6% in young adults to 10-20% in those aged 70-79 years [Axelsson and Ringdahl, 1989; Ries, 1994; Davis and MRC Institute of Hearing Research, 1995; Shargorodsky et al., 2010; Fabijańska et al., 2012; McCormack et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2015; Martinez et al., 2015] .
There are 2 main kinds of tinnitus, i.e. subjective and objective, with the first being the most common. The difficulty with subjective tinnitus is that there are no objective measures, and so the patient's description of their symptoms is the only source of information. The severity of tinnitus does not seem to be related to age [McCormack et al., 2014] . To decide whether a tinnitus-specific intervention is called for, in addition to taking a detailed case history and conducting otological and audiological assessments, validated tinnitus questionnaires can be used to assess the levels of tinnitus-related distress and tinnitus handicap and the patient's emotional reactions. According to Baguley et al. [2016] , the 2 most frequently This article is licensed under the Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License (CC BY-NC-ND) (http://www.karger.com/Services/OpenAccessLicense). Usage and distribution for commercial purposes as well as any distribution of modified material requires written permission.
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During the tinnitus patient's first visit to the clinic, the clinician concentrates on identifying underlying causes that might be amenable to surgical or medical treatment. At this initial visit, when tinnitus is a symptom to be diagnosed rather than a condition to be treated, there would be value in classifying tinnitus severity quickly and reliably without having to fill in questionnaires. Such a type of screening tool might, we suggest, be the Visual Analog Scale (VAS). A VAS is a rating scale in which the subject rates their health outcomes subjectively and places a corresponding mark along a printed line [Torrance et al., 2001] . We see VAS as a tool that could allow the clinician to quickly gauge the loudness of tinnitus, its annoyance, the distress it is causing, and how well the patient is coping with the condition. Such a screening tool would allow the level of tinnitus perceived by the patient and their reaction to it to be estimated based solely on a few questions -although, of course, a detailed quantitative assessment of tinnitus severity would still require the available questionnaires [Langguth et al., 2011] .
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the psychometric properties of 4 patient-reported VAS designed to gauge subjectively perceived levels of tinnitus loudness, annoyance, and distress and how well the patient is coping.
Materials and Methods
Validation was conducted in a clinical population of consecutive patients who were hospitalized for 3 days to fully diagnose their tinnitus (a standard procedure for tinnitus treatment in Poland). Exactly 100 adult patients (47 women and 53 men) underwent evaluation of their tinnitus at the Audiology and Phoniatrics Clinic and signed an informed consent form. During this diagnostic period no therapeutic procedures were applied. This trial was approved by the Ethics Committee of IFPH (IFPS: KB/10/2015) and complied with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Participants ranged in age from 19 to 75 years (mean = 51.96, SD = 13.62). All reported chronic tinnitus with a mean duration ranging from 0.25 to 40 years (mean = 7.16, SD = 7.34). The most frequently reported type of tinnitus was bilateral (49%); 34% of the participants reported unilateral tinnitus (in the left ear, 24%; in the right ear, 10%), and 17% heard tinnitus in the head.
A Polish version of a 4-component VAS measuring tinnitus loudness (VAS-L), annoyance (VAS-A), distress (VAS-D), and how well the patient was coping with the problem (VAS-C) was created by a group of experts including clinicians, otolaryngologists, audiologists and psychologists, each with years of experience in managing tinnitus patients. An English translation of the VAS form used is shown in Figure 1 .
The purpose and use of the VAS were explained to the patients. They were informed that the scales were designed to assess the loudness of their tinnitus, its annoyance, the degree of distress it was causing, and how well they were coping with it. The idea of a VAS is that it gauges a subjective reaction based on a line with defined end points. For example, the end points for measuring tinnitus loudness (VAS-L) are set as "inaudible" at one end and "extremely loud" at the other. For tinnitus annoyance (VAS-A), the end points are designated "not annoying" and "extremely annoying." Similarly, tinnitus distress (VAS-D) uses the end points "not distressing" and "extremely distressing." Finally, to measure how well the patient is coping with their tinnitus, the VAS-C scale ranges from "coping with tinnitus without problems" to "not coping with tinnitus at all" (Fig. 1) .
The ratings of inaudible, not annoying, not distressing, and coping with tinnitus without problems occupied the left side of the form, and the opposite situation, where the tinnitus was rated as extremely loud, extremely annoying, extremely distressing, and not coping with tinnitus at all, occupied the right side of the form. Patients were asked to put a mark on the line (100 mm long) between these extremes to represent how strongly they rated their tinnitus. The mark was usually placed somewhere between the end points to indicate an intermediate rating.
When analyzing the results, marks on the left were scored as 0, while marks on the right were scored as 100. All statements referred to the patient's experience during the previous week. All participants completed the VAS form twice (time 1 and time 2) over the 3 days. Other questionnaires filled in by patients were the THI questionnaire, the TFI questionnaire, the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), and the Tinnitus and Hearing Survey (THS; with subscales A and B). The THI is a self-reported measure consisting of 25 items divided into the following 3 subscales: functional (11 items), emotional (9 items), and catastrophic (5 items). Prefixes in the numbered questions (F, E, and C) indicate which subgroup the question comes from. There are 3 possible answers: "yes" (4 points), "sometimes" (2 points), and "no" (0 points). The total THI score ranges from 0 to 100 [Newman et al., 1996] .
The TFI is the second most used questionnaire in the world. The TFI was created in 2012 and is a self-reporting measure used to evaluate tinnitus severity. It consists of 25 items divided into the following 8 subscales addressing different domains of tinnitus severity: intrusiveness (3 items), sense of control (3 items), cognition (3 items), sleep (3 items), audition (3 items), relaxation (3 items), quality of life (4 items), and emotions (3 items). The TFI uses a 10-point scale ranging from 0 to 10, and all of the subscales contribute to a total score in ranging from 0 to 100 [Meikle et al., 2012] . The TFI is the only tinnitus questionnaire validated for sensitivity to changes in tinnitus-related distress [Fackrell et al., 2014; Baguley et al., 2016] . Both of the above questionnaires have been validated in Polish settings [Wrzosek et al., 2016; Skarzynski et al., 2017] . The BDI is a quick and easy-to-administer self-reporting measure commonly used for research or screening purposes [Beck et al., 1988; Zawadzki et al., 2009] . It consists of items relating to symptoms of depression such as hopelessness, irritability, cognitive feelings such as guilt, or feelings of being punished. It also covers physical symptoms such as fatigue and weight loss.
The THS questionnaire was created as a tool for determining how many complaints about tinnitus are due to hearing problems and how many are specifically due to tinnitus [Henry et al., 2015] . The instrument is composed of 3 parts. Section A (tinnitus) contains a list of 4 symptoms characteristic of tinnitus-related distress (difficulty sleeping, concentrating, or relaxing, and whether it is possible to focus attention away from the tinnitus) which are not caused by hearing loss. Section B (hearing) consists of 4 statements about hearing loss (problems with hearing in background noise, understanding speech, hearing soft voices, and hearing group conversations) which are not related to tinnitus. Section C contains 2 items assessing the patient's problems with decreased sound tolerance. The THS questionnaire has also been validated for the Polish language .
Psychometric Evaluation of the VAS Ratings
Correlations between Each VAS Rating Assuming that the VAS ratings measure related constructs, correlations between the 4 ratings were calculated. We expected there might be moderate to strong correlations, justifying the recording of multiple VAS ratings. We did not expect to see extremely strong correlations, because that would mean that each of the 4 VAS ratings were measuring the same construct and therefore theoretically redundant.
Quality Criteria Quality criteria for criterion validity, construct validity, reproducibility (agreement and reliability), and interpretability were derived from quality criteria used to measure the properties of health status questionnaires, as proposed by Terwee et al. [2007] . In detail, each of the criteria were derived as follows.
Criterion Validity. This refers to the extent to which VAS ratings relate to a gold standard. Henry et al. [2015] stated that "It is conceivable that the TFI will attain acceptance as a 'standard' tinnitus questionnaire, which would enable outcomes to be directly compared across different clinics and research studies". Based on the above finding and taking into account the fact that the TFI is the only tinnitus questionnaire validated for sensitivity to changes in tinnitus-related distress, it was regarded here as the "standard" tinnitus questionnaire. Terwee et al. [2007] give a positive rating if convincing arguments are presented that the standard being assessed is really "gold" and if the correlation with the gold standard is at least 0.70.
Construct Validity. This refers to the extent to which the VAS scores relate to other instruments in a way that is consistent with a theoretically derived hypothesis. VAS scores were compared to the results of the THI questionnaire and the THS survey (subscale A), which measure annoyance as a handicap related to the tinnitus. We expected strong and moderate correlations (convergent validity) among the results of the THI and the THS survey (subscale A) and VAS. Correlation coefficient scores > 0.8 were classified as "extremely strong," coefficients between 0.6 and 0.79 were classified as "strong," those between 0.3 and 0.59 were classified as "moderate," and those below 0.3 were classified as "weak" [Peterson, 1994; Fackrell et al. 2014] .
Additionally, to investigate how the VAS-L measurement results are related to loudness measurements obtained with psychoacoustic matching procedures; psychoacoustic loudness of tinnitus was evaluated for the each patient. To identify tinnitus intensity (loudness) the examiner presented sounds that could possibly be similar to those described by the patient, among those emitted via audiometer at 10 dB HL above the hearing threshold. The loudness matching was indicated for the frequency of tinnitus indicated by the patient. Spearman's ρ test was used to assess the results.
Discriminant validity was assessed comparing VAS measurement scores to the results of the THS (subscale B) questionnaire and the BDI. We expected relatively low correlations because these tools represent theoretically distinct constructs. Terwee et al. [2007] gives a positive rating for construct validity if hypotheses are specified in advance and at least 75% of the results are in correspondence with these hypotheses in a sample size of at least 50 patients.
The above mentioned criteria measuring criterion and construct validity cannot be fully applied to assess the possibility of coping with tinnitus because the THI, THS, and TFI questionnaires measure rather the handicap, annoyance, and tinnitus-related distress rather than the ability to cope with the problem. So, moderate correlations (convergent validity) among the results of VAS-C assessing the possibility of coping with tinnitus and the THI and the THS survey (subscale A) were expected. Reproducibility Reproducibility (agreement and reliability) concerns the degree to which repeated measurements (test-retest) provide similar answers. Terwee et al. [2007] did not rate the appropriateness of the time period of test-retest but only required its description and justification.
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Agreement concerns the absolute measurement error and reliability concerns the degree to which patients can be distinguished from each other, despite measurement error. Bland-Altman limits of agreement were calculated as the mean difference in scores between repeated measurements (mean change) ± 1.96 × SD of these differences (SD change). A result of 95% agreement was treated as an indication of high agreement [Bland and Altman, 1986] .
The reliability of the THS questionnaire was assessed using intraclass correlations (ICC), with scores > 0.70 indicating a high reliability.
Interpretability
Interpretability is defined as the degree to which one can assign qualitative meaning to quantitative scores. In our study we tried to provide information about what score of VAS scales would be clinically meaningful (i.e., provide information about tinnitus severity and determine whether a tinnitus-specific clinical service is required). We tried to find the values of VAS at which tinnitus severity becomes clinically relevant to patients. For this purpose, the receiver operating characteristic method was used. It plays an important role in evaluation of the diagnostic ability of the test to discriminate the true state of the subjects and find the optimal cutoff values. The receiver operating characteristic curve is obtained by plotting at different cut-off and it combines information on sensitivity (true-positive rate) and specificity (true-negative rate), and the area under curve (AUC) is treated as a measure of accuracy. Kleinbaum and Klein [2010] criteria were used to assess the results of AUC values. Scores between 0.5 and 0.6 was classified as "failed," coefficients between 0.6 and 0.7 were classified as "poor," those between 0.7 and 0.8 were classified as "fair," those between 0.8 and 0.9 as were classified "good," and those between 0.9 and 1.0 were classified as "excellent" discrimination.
As the external criterion (anchor), the results of the TFI and the results of the THI were used. TFI questionnaire scores above about 50 are likely to indicate severe problems with tinnitus and these patients require referral to specialty tinnitus care; therefore, TFI values above 50 were taken as the criterion of tinnitus severity [Meikle et al., 2012] . THI questionnaire scores above 56 according to criteria by McCombe et al. [2001] were taken as another criterion of tinnitus severity.
Results

Correlations between VAS Results
Spearman's correlation coefficient score results among VAS were moderate to strong. The results are shown in Table 1 .
Criterion Validity
Spearman's correlations coefficients between VAS scores and TFI global scores were: VAS-L, ρ = 0.73; VAS-A, ρ = 0.81; VAS-D, ρ = 0.77; and VAS-C, ρ = 0.52. The results are shown in Table 2 . According to the criteria of Terwee et al. [2007] , the VAS scale measures received a positive rating for criterion validity based on comparisons with TFI global scores, with the exception of VAS-C.
Construct Validity
Spearman's correlation coefficients between scores on the VAS and the THI global score were: VAS-L, ρ = 0.67; VAS-A, ρ = 0.83; VAS-D, ρ = 0.78; and VAS-C, ρ = 0.52. Table 2 shows the results, including those for the 3 subscales of the THI questionnaire (functional, emotional, and catastrophic).
Correlations between the VAS scores and the THI results were strong for VAS-L and VAS-D, extremely strong for VAS-A, and moderate for VAS-C. These results received a positive rating based on the criteria of Terwee et al. [2007] . Convergent validity between VAS-L, VAS-A, VAS-D, and VAS-C, and subscale A of the THS questionnaire amounted to 0.60, 0.75, 0.69, and 0.41, respectively. Correlations were strong for VAS-L, VAS-A, and VAS-D and moderate for VAS-C. Convergent validity results between the VAS scales and subscale A of the THS questionnaire are shown in Table 2 . Results were generally strong (75% of results) or moderate (25% of results) and received a positive rating according to the criteria of Terwee et al. [2007] (i.e., the results are consistent with the assumed hypothesis).
Spearman's correlation between VAS-L and loudness measures obtained with psychoacoustic matching procedures amounted to 0.28 (p < 0.01).
Divergent validity between VAS scores and answers on the THS (subscale B) questionnaire received a positive rating based on the criteria of Terwee et al. [2007] . Correlations were weak or moderate, from which it can be concluded that the results are consistent with the assumed hypothesis.
Divergent validity between VAS scores and BDI amounted to 0.43 for VAS-L (moderate correlation), 0.68 for VAS-A (strong), 0.52 for VAS-D (moderate), and 0.42 for VAS-C (moderate). Convergent validity between VAS scales and BDI was 75%, consistent with the assumed hypothesis.
Reproducibility
The identified limits of agreement for were 95% for VAS-L, 93% for VAS-A, 96% for VAS-D, and 95% for VAS-C (Fig. 2) . The Bland-Altman limits of agreement are shown in Table 3 . Agreement between VAS-L and VAS-D received a positive rating, with scores of 95%; however, results for VAS-A (93%) and VAS-C (94%) were just below those required for a positive rating. ICC values for single measurements were 0.76 for VAS-L, 0.90 for VAS-A, 0.80 for VAS-D, and 0.67 for VAS-C. ICC values > 0.70 indicated that the first 3 had a high reliability but VAS-C was just below this threshold.
Interpretability AUC values for selected cut-offs are shown in Table 4 . In assessing the AUC values, the recommendations of Kleinbaum and Klein [2010] suggest that, based on the results of the TFI questionnaire, the criteria for VAS-L should be classified as good and excellent for VAS-A and VAS-D and poor for VAS-C. The corresponding cut-off points for VAS scales were 59 for VAS-L, 56 for VAS-A, 66 for VAS-D, and 55 for VAS-C.
Based on the results of the THI questionnaire, AUC values were good for VAS-L, VAS-A, and VAS-D and fair for VAS-C. The corresponding cut-off points were 61 for VAS-L, 56 for VAS-A, 66 for VAS-D, and 55 for VAS-C.
Discussion
The analyses used in this study aimed to confirm the construct validity, criterion validity, and reliability of 4 VAS scales designed to measure tinnitus loudness, annoyance and distress, and how well the patient was coping. The results also provide criteria for tinnitus severity from which certain scores on VAS-L, VAS-A, VAS-D, and VAS-C may raise concern clinically. As expected, moderate and strong positive correlations were found among the 4 VAS scales. An extremely strong correlation would have indicated redundancy, meaning that 1, not 4, scales would need to be marked. Our results point to each VAS scale being different, indicating that each scale identifies a different aspect of tinnitus. Terwee et al. [2007] gives a positive rating for criterion validity if the correlation with the gold standard is at least 0.70. In our study, the TFI questionnaire was used as the standard. Some justification for using this questionnaire was provided in Materials and Methods, but in addition we note that Fackrell et al. [2014] found that the TFI met 8 of the 10 criteria for good tinnitus measurement tools, making it the best questionnaire. The 3 VAS scales for tin- nitus loudness, annoyance, and distress received positive ratings for content validity. However, the VAS-C scale, which measures how well the patient is coping with tinnitus, received a negative rating. As described in Materials and Methods, criteria for validity cannot be properly applied to assess how well a patient is coping with tinnitus because the TFI questionnaire has only 1 subscale (sense of control) related to coping with tinnitus. A recent review of tinnitus coping strategies revealed deficiencies in current research dedicated to the issue [Martz and Henry, 2016] . It may be that the moderate correlation between VAS-C and TFI was due to the general lack of tools for measuring how well a person is coping with tinnitus. To assess the content validity of VAS-C, a psychometrically robust instrument dedicated specifically to measuring this theoretical construct is needed [Martz and Henry, 2016] . There was convergent validity between the VAS scales and the THI questionnaire, and the THS (subscale A) received a positive rating according to the criteria of Terwee et al. [2007] because 75% of the results were consistent with the assumed hypothesis. Our results are comparable to those of other studies. Fiqueiredo et al. [2009] found significant Spearman's correlations between a VAS scale measuring tinnitus volume/disturbance and the THI (r = 0.564, p < 0.001, n = 43). Adamchic et al. [2012] found strong correlations between both VAS-L and VAS-A (baseline values) and the Tinnitus Questionnaire, with values of 0.4-0.56.
As mentioned above, the criteria for assessing content validity and construct validity cannot be properly applied to gauge how well the person is coping with tinnitus because the THI, the THS, and the TFI measure annoyance and distress rather than the degree of handicap in coping with the problem. This would explain the lower correlation between the results of VAS-C (how well the person is coping with tinnitus) and those of the THI and the THS (subscale A).
We obtained only a weak correlation between VAS-L and loudness measurements made by psychoacoustic matching. The weak correlation confirms that these measurements are related in some way; however, it is unclear which method provides data of higher validity and relevance [Adamchic et al., 2012] . The results of our further study [Raj-Koziak, in press] , examining the relationship between psychoacoustic matches of tinnitus loudness and tinnitus loudness measured with a VAS, revealed that only in normal hearing patients was the correlation moderate and statistically significant.
Discriminant validity between the VAS scales and the THS (subscale B) showed weak and moderate correlations, implying that the results are in accordance with the hypothesis. Both results received a positive rating using the criteria suggested by Terwee et al. [2007] . Moderate and strong correlations between the VAS scales and the BDI, which is a tool representing theoretically distinct constructs, may be due to the fact that tinnitus in some cases can be accompanied by depression.
The time between test and retest of the VAS scales was 3 days. Choosing such a short test-retest period was a question of practicality, economics, and the certainty of tinnitus stability. There are also promising results from reports on health-related instruments measuring test-retest stability, where there were no difference in the results of 2-day and 2-week test-retest intervals [Marx et al., 2003] . The disadvantage of using such a short time between test and retest for THS assessment is that people are likely to remember their answers from the first test and tend to give the same answers again. ICC results with scores > 0.70 indicates a high reliability for VAS-L, VAS-A, and VAS-D. The ICC of the VAS-C result (i.e., 0.67) was close to that for high reliability.
The reproducibility of the VAS was evaluated using the Bland-Altman method of limits of agreement and the results indicated that VAS-L and VAS-D were in high agreement (95%) and that VAS-A and VAS-C were very close to meeting the quality criteria proposed for health status questionnaires.
VAS scales are attractive tools because they are simple and quick to administer, and they have been suggested as useful for introductory assessments [Torrance et al., 2001] . The cutoff points determined here by the VAS method open up the possibility that tinnitus severity could be quickly indicated in this way, allowing clinicians to make a decision about whether a patient should be referred for tinnitus-specific intervention.
The results of correlation between VAS-L, VAS-A, and VAS-D were consistent, which means that patients had similar marks on the scales. Correlations with the VAS-C scale were also consistent but weaker. This could reflect the patients' individual abilities to cope with tinnitus.
Scores of VAS-L, VAS-A, and VAS-D exceeding 60, 56, and 56, respectively, and results of VAS-C below 55 are clinically meaning full, provide information about troublesome tinnitus, and determine that a tinnitus-specific clinical service is required. Patients with low abilities to cope with tinnitus (VAS-C values < 55) should be also referred to a psychologist.
Because tinnitus is multidimensional and subjective, it is not possible to obtain objective measures. The establishment of normative standards would enable tinnitus DOI: 10.1159/000494021 psychoacoustics measures to be evaluated with respect to a set of norms [Henry, 2016] . The results of the present study confirm that VAS may be used as a reliable tool for making valid measurements of tinnitus loudness, annoyance, distress, and how well the patient is coping. It could play a role in obtaining quick information about a tinnitus patient at their first intake (while recognizing the problems mentioned above). During the first visit to the ENT office, the aim is to make a diagnosis about the organic cause of the condition, which could be otosclerosis, Meniere's disease, chronic otitis media, vestibular schwannoma, or something else. Using a VAS at this stage of the diagnosis could work as a fast counselling tool and one which is easy to perform and understand and gives quick information about the level of tinnitus. A result on VAS exceeded at least on one scale indicates a significant problem and requires reference to tinnitus-specific intervention. VAS are not stand-alone tools and will never replace the use of a full questionnaire. On the contrary, we suggest that VAS and questionnaires can complement each other, that VAS should be used as a screening tool, and that THI and TFI questionnaires should be used to measure tinnitus handicap and for outcome measures [Landgrebe et al., 2012; Fackrell et al., 2014] .
Limitations of This Study
The population of people with tinnitus who were hospitalized may not be representative of the general tinnitus population.
To assess the validity of VAS-C it would be advisable to use psychometrically robust instruments designed specifically to measure this theoretical construct.
Conclusions
VAS scales are valid and reliable brief screening tools which make it possible to obtain quick information about tinnitus at the patient's first intake. The cutoff points which we have determined can be used as criteria for tinnitus severity and they can help in making a decision about whether further intervention is needed.
